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Based on our previous scheme Hemmer et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 96, 163603 2006 we show the procedures
to obtain any one- or two-dimensional pattern by multiple exposures. A key modification to the resonance
condition is made to achieve subwavelength pattern resolution. The level separation of the substrate does not
pose an upper limit to the frequency summation. So the fundamental frequency can be high and the number of
Fourier terms can be large, making our scheme very suitable for subwavelength arbitrary patterns.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Optical lithography is widely used in semiconductor de-
vice fabrication to write a pattern on a substrate. When ex-
posed to the control light, the photoresist layer coated on the
substrate is hardened to form a pattern. After etching, the
photoresist layer is removed, leaving the desired pattern
printed on the substrate. However, the highest resolution one
can achieve with classical uncorrelated light is of half the
wavelength 1. This is due to the fundamental limit of dif-
fraction, the so-called Rayleigh criterion 2.
The semiconductor industry is always demanding higher
resolution. Current wavelengths in use have gone into the
deep ultraviolet region 3. Under this situation, many
schemes have been proposed to beat the diffraction limit
4–7. A potential scheme that generated a great deal of in-
terest is quantum lithography 6, in which an entangled
N-photon state 0N+eiNN0 /2 illuminates an
N-photon absorbing substrate. Since these photons are corre-
lated, any phase difference along the path will be magnified
by a factor of N. Therefore the interference fringes on the
substrate become closer to each other and the maximum
resolution is now  /2N, which is far below the Rayleigh
criterion. A proof-of-principle experiment has been done
based on entangled photon pairs 8. In spite of the formal
simplicity, this method is not easy to realize due to the fol-
lowing reasons. a Preparing and keeping a high order en-
tangled Fock state is quite difficult in experiment. b The
limited photon number makes the exposure very slow. These
practical difficulties have stimulated some alternative meth-
ods based on classical fields 9–11.
In Ref. 12, a novel approach was proposed to implement
quantum lithography using the classical light. This is accom-
plished by correlating wave vector and frequency in a narrow
band multiphoton detection process, so that the subwave-
length fringes can be obtained. This method has the advan-
tages of high efficiency, visibility, and spatial coherence.
However, a concern is expressed that this scheme can gener-
ate only a tight pattern of parallel lines 13. In this Brief
Report we show the procedures to obtain arbitrary patterns in
both one and two dimensions. It is done by multiple expo-
sures which correspond to a truncated Fourier series. The
modification of the resonance condition allows us to choose
a fundamental frequency much larger than the signal fre-
quencies, which enables subwavelength resolution. A unique
property of our scheme is that there is no frequency upper
limit due to the level separation of the substrate. The possi-
bility of large fundamental frequency and many Fourier com-
ponents makes our scheme very suitable to fabricate an arbi-
trary pattern at the subwavelength scale.
II. QUANTUM LITHOGRAPHY WITH CLASSICAL LIGHT
First we briefly review the method in our previous paper
12. The scheme is illustrated in Fig. 1. Two bunches of
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FIG. 1. Color online a The scheme of interferometric lithog-
raphy. Two bunches of signal fields counterpropagate = /2 and
the drive field incidents normally. b The level structure of the
substrate atom. Either bunch of fields together with the drive field
satisfies the multiphoton resonance. n± is the detuning of interme-
diate level cn.
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signal fields counterpropagate along the substrate = /2
and a drive field is incident normally. Either bunch of fields
together with the drive field can excite the multiphoton pro-
cess from level b to a. The photons from the signal fields
of frequencies n± are absorbed and the photons of the drive
field with frequency 0 are emitted. The N signal photons
satisfy a frequency summation resonance

n=1
N
n± = ab + N − 10 = N0, 1
so that the N-photon wave vector, N0 /c=2 / 0 /N, is the
same for both bunches. We further require that any inter-
change of photons between bunches, n+↔n−, results in a
loss of resonance. Therefore only two resonant processes
make up the interference.
The electric field on the surface is
Ex,t = 
n=1
N
ESn+eikn+x−n+t + ESn−eikn−x−n−t
+ EDe−i0t + c.c., 2
where kn±= ± n± /c. In the level structure of the substrate,
the intermediate levels cj are off-resonant by detunings 1±
=c1b−1±, 2±=1±−0−c2b , . . ., 2N−2±=ac2N−2 −N±.
Under the conditions of multiphoton resonance, the lead-
ing contributions to the multiphoton excitation rate come
from the two resonant processes, i.e.,
R2N−1x,t 
d
dt
eiN0x/cr+
2N−1t + e−iN0x/cr
−
2N−1t2.
3
If the one-photon detunings are large and ESn± are suitable,
the excitation amplitudes r±t could be approximately equal
with a phase difference. Factoring them out we find that the
remaining expression looks like the interference of single
photon absorption with k=N0 /c. So the exposure patterns
are fringes with distance 0 /2N.
III. ARBITRARY ONE-DIMENSIONAL PATTERN
Once parallel fringes are obtained, Fourier theory tells us
that one can compose any pattern from a set of fringes. How-
ever, a careful look at Eq. 1 shows that the fundamental
frequency 0 is the average of n±. So the fringes can be
subwavelength, but the pattern resolution as decided by the
fundamental frequency is not. 0 is also limited by the level
separation ab like the other schemes.
To remove these limitations, we change the resonance
condition into

n=1
nN
n± = ab + nN − 1N = N0. 4
This is the key equation. Note the main difference is that the
number of signal fields involved in a multiphoton resonance
changes from N into nN. As far as the frequency summation
equals N0, there is no requirement this process must absorb
N photons. Now the fundamental frequency 0 can be much
larger than n± to obtain a subwavelength resolution. 0 can
even be much larger than ab, which is a unique property
due to the Doppleron-type resonances of our scheme. The
drive frequency is also changed from 0 to N, which can be
different for each N. The arbitrary photon number nN and
drive frequency N give us more freedom to choose the
fields.
To show the procedures toward an arbitrary one-
dimensional 1D pattern, we consider a high frequency 0.
For any N=1,2 ,3 , . . .  we can always find some suitable nN
and N to achieve the multiphoton wave vector N0 /c. Two
bunches of signal fields grazing from +x and −x directions
will give the excitation rate
R2nN−1x,t 
d
dt
eiN0x/cr+
2nN−1t + e−iN0x/cr
−
2nN−1t2.
5
For each N we can use the above method to make an
exposure. After multiple exposures we get fringes corre-
sponding to N=1,2 ,3 , . . . ,Nmax. The final pattern is
Px = 
N=1
Nmax	
0
tN
R2nN−1x,tdt
= 
N=1
Nmax
cNr2nN−1tN2eiN0x/c + e−iN0x/ceiN2
= Q + 
N=0
Nmax 
aN cos 2N0x
c
+ bN sin
2N0x
c
 , 6
where cN is the ratio coefficient in R2nN−1. Here Px is a
truncated Fourier series with a penalty deposition Q. Such a
series can approximate any 1D pattern if enough components
are included. The coefficients and phases of each component
can be controlled by ESn± and tN.
IV. ARBITRARY TWO-DIMENSIONAL PATTERN
For practical purposes, we would like to see how this
method can be applied to generate an arbitrary pattern in two
dimensions. Such a generalization still relies on multiple ex-
posures, using two bunches of signal fields each time. How-
ever, the direction of these two bunches is not limited to the
x axis.
First send in the two bunches from the opposite directions
of ±Nxˆ+Myˆ /N2+M2 and make an exposure. The sum
frequency of either bunch should satisfy

n=1
nN2+M2
n± = N2 + M20. 7
Like the 1D case, we have the multiphoton excitation rate
R2nN2+M2−1x,t 
d
dt
eiN0x+M0y/cr+
2n−1t
+ e−iN0x+M0y/cr
−
2n−1t2. 8
Then change the directions of these two bunches into ±Nxˆ
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−Myˆ /N2+M2 and make another exposure. Note the field
coefficients and phases for the two exposures could be dif-
ferent. For each nonzero N ,M pair that satisfies N2+M2
	Nmax we make two exposures like this. If N or M =0 then
only one exposure is needed. From Eq. 6 we find the final
exposure pattern,
Px,y = 
0
N2+M2	Nmax
aNM cos 20Nx + My
c
+ bNM sin
20Nx + My
c
+ aNM2 + bNM2
+ cNM cos
20Nx − My
c
+ dNM sin
20Nx − My
c
+ cNM2 + dNM2 
= Q + 
0	N2+M2	Nmax
aNM + cNMcos 20Nx
c
cos
20My
c
+ − aNM + cNMsin
20Nx
c
sin
20My
c
+ bNM + dNMsin
20Nx
c
cos
20My
c
+ bNM − dNMcos
20Nx
c
sin
20My
c
 . 9
Again this is a truncated 2D Fourier series with a penalty
deposition. It can approximate any two-dimensional pattern
in principle.
As an example, we consider the test function
Fx,y = h if −

2


20x
c
,
20y
c



2
0 elsewhere.
 10
For the upper limit Nmax=10 we get the truncated Fourier
series Px−Q as shown in Fig. 2. Except for the abrupt
ramp and the corners of the hat, the error to the test function
is within ±0.1h, which is acceptable considering the number
of components included. The penalty deposition Q=2.15h. Q
and h are in arbitrary units. This unit has to be chosen care-
fully to ensure the photoresist threshold dose falls between Q
and Q+h 14. For the places with exposure dose close to Q,
the photoresist only has a small loss after the development.
While for the places with exposure dose close to Q+h, the
photoresist is completely removed.
We also use this method to simulate a practical pattern
“TAMU,” as shown in Fig. 3. For Nmax=10 the result has a
lot of fluctuations and the average height of the characters is
only half of the expected value h. The reason is that now the
smallest angle width for this pattern is 20x
c
 20 , 20 times
FIG. 2. Color online Approximation of a 2D pattern using
direction variation and multiple exposures. Here the penalty depo-
sition is already subtracted to get the truncated Fourier series. The
upper limit is Nmax=10.
FIG. 3. Color online Approximation of the 2D pattern
“TAMU” with a different number of components. a Nmax=10, Q
=1.68h. b Nmax=20, Q=4.25h.
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smaller than the angle width of the previous square pattern.
We cannot increase this width because that will make the
whole range of the pattern larger than 2 and overlap with
the other periods. Such a small angle width requires higher
order components in the summation to obtain a good simu-
lation. As one can see in Fig. 3b, for Nmax=20 the charac-
ters are clearly defined and the average height is around h.
However, the penalty deposition is larger in this case since
we include more terms.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Compared with the generalized method of quantum li-
thography 15, we require neither superposition of en-
tangled Fock states nor broadband sensitive substrate. In ad-
dition, instead of a few 2D patterns, our method can
approximate any 2D pattern in principle. Compared with the
other interferometric schemes which use N-photon absorbers,
they require the signal frequency summation equal to the
level separation of the substrate, while in our scheme the
summation can be much larger than the level separation. We
can always get a larger summation by increasing n± or add
another signal field, only limited by the requirement of the
bandwidth. So we can have higher fundamental frequency
which means a smaller pattern, and more Fourier compo-
nents which means better simulation quality. This makes our
scheme very suitable to simulate an arbitrary pattern at the
subwavelength scale. Another advantage is that we can
achieve a certain spatial frequency by either varying the field
frequencies or varying the incidence angles, which provides
more freedom for adjusting.
In summary, we extend our previous method 12 to gen-
erate arbitrary 1D or 2D patterns. We modify the resonance
condition so that the fundamental frequency 0 can be much
larger than the signal frequencies, leading to subwavelength
resolution. With suitable frequency summations and direc-
tions we make multiple exposures, which correspond to a
truncated Fourier series that can simulate any pattern in prin-
ciple. This pattern will repeat in two dimensions as a result
of interferometric lithography. We also show that the small-
est angle width of the pattern decides the number of compo-
nents needed in the truncated Fourier series.
For implementation of this scheme, the constraint of the
bandwidth is not a major problem as pointed out in 12; but
a substrate with high multiphoton efficiencies may not be
easy to find. To achieve fringes for different N, we have to
choose the signal fields carefully according to the level struc-
ture of the substrate atoms. Still the choice is flexible since
we can change the number, frequencies, and incident angles
of the signal fields, and the drive frequency as well. The
transverse mode profiles of the incident waves can be a
source of imperfection. However, this may not be a problem
if the size of the pattern is small.
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